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of gurgling waters my blue eyes
 
its canopy of sky
 






my legs rolling  
along poor as
 
snakes  its eloquence  
and thirst
 
my  feet  a stand of live
oaks
 
my heart a bee beating  short  





my  cells  and bacteria
its animals
 
its royal  palms and dirt  
daubers mine my front Terra Cognita
 my back Terra Incognita my soul
crude and eloquent its
 
moon juggled  
by the
 
hands of a secret sun its  magic  
tricks my
 
magic tricks  music played
but not
 
yet  heard a flock of monarchs  
grazing
 
on  carrion a painstaking sand  
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of my skin twirling
 
the globe my jungles  
and ice floes
 
its  poetry  and science  
my conception its
 
Big Bang and every
jot of my life
 
a  slow motion explosion  
the
 
atomic matter  of the word spewing  
circling settling
 
out every last scorpion
of beauty
 
my  wings  whirring  its  wings  
its sparkling stars my
 
sparkling eyes  
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